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"To stop your ,mind does not mean to stop your
act1v1ti.es of, mind. It means your mind pervades
your whole body ••• With your full mind you form
the mudra in your hai1ds. ; 11

we· say
,ideas,

any expeotations 0 even of enlightenment.

~1thout

This does not
pose.

our practice should be without gaining

~ean,

however, Just to sit without any pU!"-

This praot1oe free from gaining ideas is based on

the Prajna Param1ta Sutra, but 1f you aren't careful the
sutra itself will give you a gaining ideal

It says,

"Form is empt1ness ,and emptiness 1s form.

ft

But if you

attach to that statement, you are liable to be involved 1n
dualistic ideas:

here is you, form 0 and here is emptiness,
form~

which you are trying to realize through your

So

'form is emptiness, and emptiness is form' 1s still dualist1co
But fortunately

the::: s:ut~

goes on to say. " 11 orm is form

and. emptiness is emptiness. "

Here there is no dualism.

When you find it difficult to stop your mind in your sitting
and are still trying to stop your mind, th1s ls the stage of
'form 1s a;.upt:tn'3ss

~nd

-sroptlness 1s form'.

But while you

ere pract1o1ng even in this dualistic way . more and more
you will have oneness wi th your goal .

And when your practice

becomes effortless you can stop your mind .
stage of

1

This is the

'form is fo:rm and emptiness is emptiness;.-;·

To stop your m1nd does not mean to stop-Ji-Ou?'-activities
of m1ndo

It means your mind pervades your whole body.

mind follows your breathing..
the mudra 1n your hands..

Your

With your full mind you form

With your whole mind you sit with

painful legs without being disturbed by them.
sit without any gaining ideao

This is to

At first you feel some restrict-

ion in your posture, but when you are not disturbed by
the restriction. you have found the:r'Janing of •emptiness

is emptiness and ·form 1s form.'
u..~der

some restriction is the

So to find your own way

w~y

of practice.

So practice does not mean that whatever you do, even
,lying dotrm, that 1s zazen.

When your m1nd is not restricted

by restric tion , that is what we mean by practice.,
you say,

u

When

Whatever I do that is Buddha nature, so it doe::sn•t

matter what I do, and. there is no nead to p1•actice zazen_,

11

that 1s already a dualistic understanding of our everyday
life.

If 1t really doesn't matter, there is no need for you

even to say so.

As long as you are concerned about what

you do, that is dualistic.

If you are not concerned about

what you do, you will not say so.
When you eat, you tr11l eat.

When you sit,

That's all .

~ou

will sit.

If you say. " It

doesn't matter, " it means that you are making some excuse
to clo domething in your own way with your small mind.

It

means you Elre attached to some p&rt1cular thing or rra.y.
That is not what lre mean when we say, " Just to s1 t 1a

•hQtever we do; that
to any

so~

~

zazen, but 1f so, there 1s no nead

So when you sit, you wlll just sit without being

disturbed by your painful legs or sleepiness.

That 1s zazen.

But at first it is very difficult to accept ;things as ·t hey
are.

You will be annoyed by the feeling you have in your

praotiee.

When you can do everything, whether it is good or

bad, without disturbs.nee or without being annoyed by the

feeli ng , that is actually what we mean by 'form is form and
emptiness is emptinesslo

Suppose you suffer from

~n

illness like cancer, and

you realize you cannot live more than two or three years.
Then,

something upon which to rely, you· w111 start

~eek1ng

practice.

Someone may rely on the help of God.

start tha practiae of zazen.

Someone may

His practice will be concen-

trs.ted on obtaining emptiness of mind, believing the Buddhist
teaching that originally we. are empty beings.

That means

he is trying to ba free from the sUffer1ng of duality.
This 1s the practice of 'form 1s emptiness or emptiness is
form.'

Because of the truth of emptiness, he wants tohave

£he actual realization of 1t in his life.
practice will help him.

Of course, this

If he practices it, believing in

its truth, and realizing that bo be too c9ncerned about this
o·\ 1. ,

life 1u w?ong, he 1s

llll.lking effort.

s-til~

That will help

him of course, but that is not perfect practice.
that v~U.r.:-11fe
'

Knowing

day, moment after moment,

tha~

and emptinass is emptiness),--o
welco~e

is short, to enjoy it, day after

is the 11fe of 'form is form,
When Buddha

comes, ,~ ~

will

him; when the devil comes, ycC1.. will_welcome him.

The

f8.:i:>tic zen Iilaster, Ummon, saicl, " ciun-faced Buddha, ancl moonfaced ·suddhe.

n.

are you 7 . u

And he answered, "sun-faced Buddha and moon-

faced Buddha

11

0

When ha l-ro.s 111, someone asked him, " How

That is the life of 'form 1s formp and

emptiness is emptlness'.
11fe 1s goodo

There 1s no problem.

one year of

One hundred years of l i:fe are g .o od..

If you

oont1nue our practice, you 1Will attain this sta.geo
But at first you will have various problems, and it 1s
necessary for you to make some effort to continue our
practice.

P.raotioa without effort is not truEf practice for
\'

.\

the beg1rmaro

For the beginner, the practice needs great

effort . po-the uriderstend1ng that whatever you doll that
1s zen, so 1.t does not matter uhether you practice or not,
is completely mlota.ken.

But 11' you continue.

j,f .. you

make

your best effort just to oont1nue your practice, without
'gaining ideas and uith your whole body and mind, then
whatever you do, that will be true practice.
oontinue should be your purpose&

So Just to

When you do something,

just to do it, should be your purpose.
and you are you, and true emptiness

Then form is form
be realized 1n

~111

your practice.
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